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This is an appeal from a decision of th.e district court of Su— 
nbawanga district whereby f 'to appellant was convicted of corrupt 
transaction, contrary to s« 3-'2; and 3(3) ■ of 'the Prevention of 
Corruption Act, 1971} 'and v/as sentenced *to a term of three years:* 
imprisonment,.

The impugned decision 'cannot, for reasons I shall hereinafter 
endeavour to - give, - he allowed* to stand,’• 'The prime \v±tness~for the 
prosecution..was. one P.O. Jairoc. Ilis evidence was to this effect.. On 
July 2, 1972, he arrestee the appellant and bwo other persons on 
a charge of being in possession of /pods suspected to have been 
stolen er unlawfully obtained. As he led the trio to the police 
station the appellant asked tc have a tote — a — tete with his*
The secret conversation tool; plaoe in the house•of one Sigara (W2),. 
The appellant handed over y>G:'7 = to him (the hound of justice)

and ashed for forgiveness, A or., or ding to the policeman, who denied 
having searched the appelL^t, the money.was handed over to him 

in the,presence of..Sigara. The appellant followed him Into Sigara*s
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house on his own, iniatire, He did not, directly or indirectly,

summon the appellant into Sigara*s house. The evidence of Sigara 

tended however he support the appellant’s version of the story.

According to the appellant, the hound of justice, after the arrest, 

searched him and. rocovorea S..s. 300/= from his person. At Sigara*s 
house the policeman counter the money in the presence of Sigara and 

alleged that he had givon it to him as a bribe. According to his 

testimony, Sigara lid not witness the appellant hand over any money to 

the guardian of law. Eis evidence on the crucial point, to use his 

own words, was as follows; "The policeman told me to keep an eye on the 

loads ... /P.O. Jairos^told no to call the accused in the room. I called 

him and they started discussing tilings which I did not hear ... Later 

on the policeman called me ineide the room and told me to count 

^s"ome/money he had in iiia hands, ^Ity^was three hundred .shillings ...

The policeman did not tell me .who had given the money to him."

In her judgment the learned -ferial magistrate made no reference to the 
glaring inconsistency between P.O. JairoSs testimony and that of Sigara. 

This omission was a serious error. Is it possible that the guardian 

of law was falsely crediting himself with a reputation of being a liater 

of corruption? Having not heard, the opportunity to watch .thd .demeanour 
of the witnesses - a subject on which the learned .trial magistrate 
made no express comment - I cannot nee how I can confidently answer . 

that question in the negative. Judging from Sigara1 s evidence, the 
conduct of P.O. Jaircs towards the appellant seems suspicious. The 

policeman gave no convincing explanation why he visited .Sigara1s 

house. On the whole, I am inclined to agree with Mr Hapinga, counsel 
for the '-Republic, that the appellant's guilt was not demonstrated 

beyond a rational controversy. Accordingly, I allow the appeal,, quash 

the conviction and set aeilo the sentence imposed thereon. The order
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for forfeiture is also set aside* The tliree is also set aside.

The throe hundred shillings should be rexunded to the appellant. I 

make no order for tie appellant’s release as he has already finished 

serving the sentence I have just set aside.
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Delivered at llbeya tr.is 10th day of beptorabGrj 1982^ in the presence of 

Mr Kapinga, counsel for the :opi±lio.


